
FACE
HUMOURS

Pimples, Blackheads, 
Red, Rough, Oily Skin 

Prevented by

M n x io x i  OF PltOFLB USH CUTIfTTRA 
8 oa p , Assisted by C im cu aA  O iktm jw it , for 
preserving, purifying, and b e a u tify in g  the 
skin , for cleansing th e  scalp o f crusts, 
scales, and dandruff, and th e  stop p ing o f  
falling hair, for softening, w h iten in g , a n d  
toothing red, rough, and so re  h an d s, for 
baby rashes, itchings, and d ia lin g s , an d  
for all th e purposes of th e  to ilet, b a th , an d  
nursery. M illions of. W om en uso C u t i-  
cuha  S o a p  in  the form  of b a th s  fo r annoy
ing irritations, inflam m ations, and e x co r i
ations, or too free or offensive p ersp iration , 
In the form o f washes for u lce ra tiv e  w eak 
nesses, and for many sanative purposes.

Complet« Treatment for Humours, $ 1 .
ConeUtlngof CUTICOBA SoAP(2Bo.),to cleanse 
the skin of crusts and wales, and soften tho 
thickened cuticle; Ct'TiccKA O in t m e n t  
(SOc)., to Instantly allay itching, lnllummution, 
and Irritation, and soothe and heal ; and C u t i- 
ce  it a Resolven t  P il l s  (95c.), to cool and 
c l’ anse the blood. A S in g le  S e t  Is often 
eurildent to cure the «everest case.

CtrncuRA R esolvent P il l s  (Chocolate 
Coated) are a new, tasteless, odourless, eco. 
nomicfd substitute fo r the celebrated liquid 
Cuticura Résolvant, Co doses, price, 26c.

Sold th ntlfhout the world. BrltUh Depot: 27-2*. 
CharterhoiiM §q , London. French Depot: A 1’ ue dc In 
g sJa . l  ari». F g f r r s a  D kuo a m u  C a mu.  (Ju m p ., Hole

I large (lipping plants have been cstao  
| fished, and lime and sulphur dll*« have 
! been used exteualvoly. 'rin se a io re

ported to I f  effective and Inexpensive. 
These dips m.iy be u.-u d In the sauio 
in:;m er ua l«*r sheep scab and may Is? 
prepared hi the same proportions. XL* 
dip recommended by tin* bureau of an
imal industry is known as the South 
African odb-lal lime and sulphur dip 
and is made In the following propor- 

| tions: Flowers of sulphur, 21 pounds;
! unslaked lime, 16% pounds; water, 100 

gallons.

D o r k in g  h o n ili* .
As to docking lambs I will say get a 

strong man to hold the lamb, take 
sharp knife in right hand, grasp lamb’s 
tall one inch from body and pull skin 
toward body tight between fingers. 
Then when It Is cut off the skin will 
slip out and extend over the bone, in 
other words will lie longer than bone, 
und will soon heal over, whereas if you 
catch hold of end of tail and pull out 
and then cut off, the skin will draw 
back, and the bone will project out and 
is very hard to heal over. As soon as 
the tail is cut off take a hot Iron and 
sear till It does not bleed. Docked thus, 
the lamb’s growth will not be stopped. 
A fat lamb thirty days old will. If not 
seared, nearly bleed to death. 1 have 
been breeding registered Shropshire« 
for eighteen years and have never lost 
a lamb from docking. As lambs do not 
all come at once, I aim to dock when
ever I have ten or fifteen young things 
ready, and they are never very large.— 

T. Mcllroy In Breeder’s Ga-
BCttC.

CHURCH DIRECTORV.

Preaching hours at 11 and 8 ;0#>.
M B. CHURCH.

Preaching Sunday morning and ev
ening. Sunday school at 9 :45 . Ep- 
worlli league at 7 :0* Pravcr m eet
ing Thursday evening.—  II . N. Hounds, 
pastor,

M. E CHURCH, H »UT1I.
Preaching Sunday morning and ev

ening, Sunday *cliool at 10. pip- 
worth league a t 7 :<N) Prayer meet
ing Thuroday evening.

B APT TRY CHURCH.
Preaching Sunday morning and ev

ening. Sunday school at 10. B. V. 
P. U. at 7 :00 . Prayer meeting W ed
nesday evening,— J .  B . G. Bussell, 
pastor.

PRRHHYTERfAN CHURCH.
PretiCiiing Sunday morning and ev

ening. Sunday school at 10. C hris
tian Endeavor at 7 :00. Prayer meet
ing Thursday evening.— W , T. W ar- 
dle, pastor.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Preaching Sunday morning and ev

ening. Bible school at 10. Ju n io r 
Christian Endeavor a t 3 :30 . Senior 
Christian Endeavor at. 7 00. Bible 
class ami prayer meeting Thursday 
evening.— G. B . Kellem s, pastor.

EVANGELICAL CHURCH.
Preaching Sunday m orning and ev

ening. Sunday school at 10. Chris
tian Endeavor at 7 :00. Prayer meet
ing Thursday evening.— A. A. W inter, 
pastor,

■ ■ ■ —

it there Is u little danger tuat tuey win
eat it In rather too large quantities. In 
such a case It Is generally advisable to 
allow them access to some fonu of blue 
grass or other pasture—In fact, experi
ments have determined that sh< ep and 
hogs will do much better when fed the 

f compound rutiou of pasture and rapt? 
than when fed rape alone or even rape 
and grail).

As to the matter of pasturing cows 
on rape, we wish to say that It Is never i 

| advisable To leave them ou the patch ! 
i the entire day, it being much better to j 

keep them on the grass or furnish them 
i with other forms of fodder until 9 or ' 
I 10 o'clock in the morning, when they 
, may be turned on the rape, in which j 
! case they should only be left there | 
j four or live hours. If  they are turned j 
j off a t 2 or 3 o’clock in the afternoon j 
j und fed some other form *>f fodder o r  j 

gruHn, there is little likelihood that th« ! 
milk will be tainted.

C u H t u r t l  S l a k i n g .
An ingenious, woman who Is not a 

slave to conventional rule, at least in j 
housekeeping methods, has found that 
nothing else gives such good results 
In custard making us a gluss fruit ja r  
and u kettle of boiling water. She 
puts the custard In the Jar, seals It 
tight. Immerses It in u kettle of cold 
water and lets It slowly come to a boll 
and cook until tlic custard is set. By 
this means, she says, no steam or wa
ter Is admitted, as it frequently Is un
der the lid of the double boiler, and 
there is not the danger of whey tag as 
in baking. A plate is put in the bot
tom of the kettle to keep the ja r  from 
contact with It. This same housekeep
er often serves her custard by cutting 
It and heaping it by the tablespoonful 
i:i a glass disli, outlining the spoon 
forms of custard with berries, candied 
cherries or other fruits.

Occasionally we hear complaints that 
farm animals cannot be made to relish 
rape—in fact, we have known instances 
where hogs and sheep could not bo 
compelled to eut this food by any or
dinary means, says National Stock- 
man. We wish to say in the outset 
that some animals take to this food 
very reluctantly, and this Is especially 
the case where the ancestry has never 
tasted of this forage. However, we 
would advise those who are growing 
rape not to be discouraged. In case of 
any of the farm animals the best plan 
is to turn them Into the patch and 
leave them there until they are com
pelled to eat It. They must not be dis
couraged if the animals shrink to some 
extent for a few days before they have 
acquired the taste for it. At the same 
time we have no hesitation in saying 
that it will only take a few days to 
accustom them to this crop.

After animals have taken a liking to
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What is known us cattle mange or 
range itch having made its appearance 
lu different parts of Texas, the follow
ing extracts froiu a communication 
written by E. V. Wilcox of the depart
ment of agriculture and recently pub
lished In the Breeder’s Gazette will 
no doubt be of Interest to a great many 
of our reuders. says Furui and Kuuch 
of Dallas. According to Mr. Wilcox, the 
principal symptom Is a general tend
ency to rub uguluHt various objects ou 
account of intense ttctiKlg of the skin. 
The disease usually begins at the root 
i  t  the tall or on the neck and shoul
ders and extends from these points 
along the sides so its to cover in bad 
cases almost the whole body. The a f 
fected parts of the skin become thick
ened mul wrinkled and dry, and the 
hair falls off In patches of varying size. 
The mange of cattle Is due to the at
tack of n mite closely resembling the 
mile which causes sheep scab ur.d hav
ing similar habits. During the colder 
months of the year the mite burrows 
underneath the skin, and it is during 
this time that the disease Is more seri
ous. In the spring when the hair Is 
being shed this process may take place 
irregularly in tnsngv cattle, presenting 
a very tixdglitly appearance. The 
mltrs, howev er, during spring and sum
mer a p ila r  to burrow less in the skin 
und apparently feed on the secretion* 
found In the hair. Auhii.-tla therefore 
which are bmily affected with this trou
ble may pick up during the summer 
and appear to have partly recovered, 
but In the fall, however, the disease 
will reup|R*ar.

Serious Infestations of rattle mange 
are said to exist In Kansas. Colorado, 
Wyoming, .Montana. Nebraska and 
North Dakota. The symptoms of the 
disease til these localities appear to bo 
about the same.

Various remedies have been tried In 
the treatment of this trouble In Mon
tana mineral oils were first uw*d In the 
w a r  of baud treatment. More recently

Helena, Mont., October 4,'02. 
Dr. C. A- Perrin,
Helena, Montana.

I wi»h to thank you for- my re
lief. I wan suffering agonies from 
piles and was taking morphine to 
relieve me, when, on the advice of 
a filend, I procured a bottle of 
your Perrin Pile Specific and took 
a tablenpoonfnl at night and ano
ther in the morning. At 12:30, 
noon, my wife gave me another ta- 
bieHpoonful, when mv pain all sb-p 
prd. In two days I was able to 
atU ml to my regular busines* en» 
tirely relieved, it wan simply won- 
delin'. Ji. inn Me)hocfer, Fur- 

, Pelt no.

Sheriffs Sale.

Notice Is hereby given that by vir 
tue of an execution and order of sale 
duly issued out of the circuit court of the 
state of Oregon for Lincoln Co., bearing date 
the 7th of October, 1902, upon a judgment 
rendered in said circuit court on 
the 25th day of Feb. 1899, in a certain suit 
therein pending, wherein A. F. Gaither, 
plaintiff, recovered judgment against B. 1* 
Jones and C. B. Cronno: defendants, for the 
sum of $590.59, with interest thereon at th» 
rate of 8 per cent |*er annum from the said 
25th day of February, 1999, until paid; ami 
for the sum of 8(10 as attorney's fee; and thi 

! further sum of $01 15 as coets and disburse
ments in said suit: which judgment was en 
rolled and docketed in the office of the clerk 
of nai»l court on the tith day of March, 1999.

' and which execution ami order of sale is di 
reeled t»* me, the sheriff of Polk county, Ore 
gi.n, commanding me that out of the pers onal 
property of sai l defendants, or if sufficient 
thereof cannot he found, then out of the real 
property belonging to said defendants, oi 
either of them, within mv said county, that I 
satisfy the amount remaining unpaid on said 
judgment; to-wit: The sum of $404.04 with 
interest there, n from the 22nd day of April, 
1899, at the rate of 8 percent l*er annum, and 
f.»r the further sum of $01.15, the costs snd 
disbursement* of said suit, together w ith ac
cruing costs: ami being unable to find any |»er- 
sonat property belonging to said defendants, 
or either of them, w ithin said Polk countv, 
Oregon, out of which to satisfy said judg
ment, I have duly levied upon all the sight, 
title and interest «»f the said defendants. B. 
F. I»uics ami G. B. Cmsno,«nd each of them, 
in and to the following described real proper
ty. t »wit; A one-fourth (undivided) interest 
In th»north one-half of the southwest one- 
fourtb and south one-half »»f the northwest 
one-quarter of section 29, t 9 s, r S w, of the 
Willamette mer dian in Polk county, Oregon, 
containing 190 acres. And to satisfy said 
judgment, cisits and accruing costs, l will on

S a tu r d a y ,  N ovem ber 15 , 1 0 0 2 ,
At the hour of 1 o'clock, p. m.. of said day. 
at the front door of the court house in Dallas, j 
in said P»»ik county, sell at pnblic auction to J 
the highest bidder for cash in hand on day of 
sal ’, all the right, title, interest an I estate 
of the said defendants, an.I each of then», in 
and to the als*ve deecrilted premises, or of suf
ficient thereof to satisfy said judgment, coats I 
and scorning costs.

Dated at Dallas, Oregon, this 10th »’av of 
Oct, 1998.

J . T . FO RD ,
Sheriff of Polk county, Oregon.

E a u  d e  C o l o c n c ,
The use of cologne water Is one of 

tho quickest and surest means of re
storing temporarily tired nerves and 
Invigorating tense muscles. One of 
tho most efficacious and delicious co
logne waters Is made from the follow
ing formula:

Oil of noroli, 4 drams; oil of berga
mot. V/i ounces; oil of cedrat. 2 drums; 
oil of limette, 2 drams; oil of Portugal, 
4 drains; oil of rosemary, IVj  ounces; 
oil of petit grain, 4 drums; tincture of 
ambreth, 1 ounce; tincture of orris 
root, 1 ounce; extract of orange wa^ 
ter No. 1, 4 ounces; deodorized alco
hol, 1 gallon; orange flower water, 
triple, 1 quart.

Cnndy F or Children.
It Is u mistake to suppose that good 

candy will hurt children. If  given to 
them Just after meals and in reasona
ble quantities, it is a decided benefit. 
Children need sugar for heat and easi
ly digested nourishment, and pure can
dy is a convenient means of giving it 
to them. Dr. Fothergill, a distinguish
ed London hospital surgeon, has said 
that molasses taffy, containing both 
sugar and grease, Is an Ideal preven
tive for children of a consumptive tend
ency.

Iicpalrlmor Sheets.
Repair sheets that have become thin 

Dy tearing them from end to end down 
the middle and then sewing the sel
vages together to form a new middle. 
Of course the sides will then have to 
be hemmed, and the four corners 
should have tape sewed along them 
for about a couple of Inches each way 
to strengthen them and prevent their 
being torn out by the pegs when they 
are hung ou the line to dry.

Nursery Fu rn itu re .
The less furniture a nursery contains 

the better. Much furniture obstructs 
the free circulation of the air and pre
vents the children from taking proper 
exercise in the room. If  the floor of 
the nursery must be covered, let there 
be a rug, piece of carpet or drugget, 
which may be easily and frequently 
taken up and shaken.

Goat« on nn Io wn Farm .
I have been to see Mr. B. F. Bichard- 

son and Ills Angoras at Flower Mound 
Stock farm, ju st outside of Dubuque, 
la!, and was greatly surprised to flux 
the 400 Angoras now on the farm in 
such perfect condition. Though they 
are not grain fed and have subsisted

j¡III ' //■;, .

f e $  - , 1
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entirely on brush and weeds, most of 
them are as fat as pigs and are taking 
on their now coats of hair In splendid 
fashion. The kid crop at Flower Mound 
was something more than an average | 
one, and the sixty Lazarus kids that I 
saw here are among the finest 1 have 
yet seen in the country.—John llumlett 
In American Sheep Breeder.

WITHIN AN ACE
( O r i g i n a l . )

When the Union 1*1.••Hie railroad was 
b idling, there was always a town at 
it j terminus which moved on with the 
ti.ii -lilng of the roud. One of these 
towns wuw Julcslmrg, and u very hard 
place It was. I was connected with the 
r<>ad and occupied the same cabin with 
my young friend Ike Stevenson, a dis- 
b irsing officer. One night on my re
turn from up the road I found Steveu- 
k »n engaged at poker with some min- 
t s from Clear Creek, in the mouu- 
t.-.ias. I saw ut a glance from the mag
nitude of the stakes that Ike was play
ing with the company’s money, for he 
l ad nothing but Ills salary, and that 
was always fully drawn as soon as 
due. This was not the worst of it. l ie  
bad lost some $3,000.

He was to me a sort of younger 
brother. l ie  was the loveliest fellow in 
the world, and all the "loveliest fel
lows” I have ever known have had a 
weak spot in them. 1 .thought of the 
prison door clanging ou the poor fel
low. as it inevitably would when his 
defalcation was dlavoverud, und a cold 
shiver run down my spine. It occurred 
to me to stop the game, demand the 
company's money mid if not returned 
to call for help. But this course, how
ever It resulted, would turn out badly 
for Ike.

A desperate resolve seized npou me.
I have never known whether it result
ed from u weakness or a superfluity of 
nerve. I noticed a pack of cards on a 
shelf with the same backs as those 
which the players were using. Taking 
It up. I began to finger the cards and 
after marking nn ace of clubs dropped 
It Into my sleeve. Then 1 entered the 
game with a viow to getting back the 
money Ike had lost. It was a desper
ate chance, for if two aces of clubs 
came on the table at once It would be 
plain that some one was cheating. But 
in this event I resolved to accuse the 
miners, stop tho game and demand a 
return :;t all hazards.

I did uot use the ace until there was 
a pot of $1,5/0. Then, having two aces 
and drawing a third. I put in my club 
and called. At the showdown 1 felt 
my heart beating like a drum, expect
ing to see its duplicate. Fortunately It 
was in the pack. or. If In one of the 
hands that had passed out, the holder 
did not notice my extra ace. 1 won the 
pot, gathered in the funds and mixed 
the cards us soon as I could get my 
hands on them, taking advantage of 
the excitem ent to withdraw the super
fluous ace.

I was obliged to wait an hour for 
more aces and a big pot, during which 
time Ike increased his loss by $200, 
leaving mo $1.700 to win in order to 
make him whole. I opened a Jackpot 
of $700 with a pair of aces, drew a 
third and again slipped in the club. 
Two of the miners held big hands, and 
tho pot grew to $2,000 before the show
down. Again I was lu an agony of 
fear lest the duplicate ace should be in 
their hands. Ike bad passed out, and 
as I glanced around the board I saw 
Him take up bis cards to examine 
them. Catching his eye, I gave him n 
look, and he. after noting a card In his 
hand, threw them, backs up, ou the 
table. l ie  hud the ace of clubs.

This ended the game. The miners 
had had little money at the start, and 
tilt* loss of what they had won, with ii 
few hundred more, cleaned them out. 
They looked very sullen and began to 
speak of mv ha\ ing held two hands each 
of four aces during the evening. I en
deavored to withdraw my ace of clubs, 
blit this time saw no opportunity. Ike 
pushed the cards together, and they 
rested on the table In sight of every 
one. I dreaded lest some one of the 
party would take them up and examine 
them.

"Neighbor,” said n big man with a 
red beard, looking at me suspiciously, 
"a ir you In the business?"

“W liat business?”
"Gam blin’.”
“I ’m an engineer on the Union Pa

cific railroad.”
“Waul, even If you air, which 1 

much doubt, you motight uot be above 
boldin’ an ace In your sleeve.”

I stood up and shook my arms.
"The deck!” said another. "Run over 

the cards. Thur »nought be an extra 
ace tbar.”

“Gentlemen,” said Ike, "this Is my 
friend Mr. Benton. Such nn nccusn- | 
tlon Is Infamous.”

The man with tho red beard took up 
the pack and, wetting his thumb, l>e 
gan to run over tho cards.

"Lay ’em on the table and sort ’em.” 
said one of the mind er.

I gave myself up for lost. I knew 
mv T».n- •»• ••> t'/.’./.v’t 1”

their way and wnon tney rouna dis
honesty punished it In their own fasb- 

| Ion. They would either shoot me down 
where I sa t or take me out to a tree 
and hang me.

The red bearded man put each card 
on the table as he came to it, arrang
ing them by suits. Tv o-th!rds of th*» 
pack had been told oft and yet uo du
plicate ace! A dozen, five, four, three, 
two. one! The last card was the seven 
of spades.

Great heaven! Where was the extra 
nee of clubs? I glanced around the eli
d e of faces and saw a peculiar satis
faction gleaming in Ike’s eyes, over 
which he had drawn his hat so as to 
conceal them from most of the miners 
He had withdrawn the compromising 
card. I breathed a long drawn sigh of 

| relief.
Ike was saved from disgrace and 1m- 

1 prlzooment. though I had come within 
I un ace of death. 1 gave them n sound 
! lecture on risking trust funds, at the 
| same time handing him the money he 
j had lost. ! was In $300, which 1 did 

not know what to do with, not curing 
i to use money acquired by cheating.
| There were throe men in the game be- 
I sides Ike and myself, add I finally ccn- 
I eluded to send each man a hundred 

dollars anonymously.
C U TII B E R T  M’ KEN ZIE.

H A N G IN G  P I C T U R E S .

T h *  f * r « ; p f * r  M a n n e r  o f  I ' l n d s B  Th*-***,  
o.*» t h e  W a l l .

The pi-'per ha Ming of pictures is ns 
I: iHjrtant as ii wise selection of sub- 
j  u s  or as tasteful framing. To give 
11.0 v. ; 11s of u room a dignified and 
resting feeling notili» g must be placed 
upon them to disturb the veitkul e f
fect. A wall should remain a fiat sur
face. The first illustration shows front 
and back views of a picture hung with 
two hooks so that the wire ferias \er- - 
tlc-'l lines that harmonize with the | 
lines of the frame. The picture, being 
flat against the wall, casts no unrestful

h
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E .t ̂ E v e r y  fa r m e r

■iV s h o u l d  k n o w  
a l l  a b o u t
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BAT A Cil V
r u  i AMI

Our books contain

t£ the teachings o f  the w
best agricultural au 
thorities

W e m ail them  free

% to farmers.
G E R M A N  K A L I  W O R K S

93 N assau  St., N ew  Y ork
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N A T U R A L  F L E S H .

An K x e e l lc n t  ( l a r l l t y  T liu t  S h e e p  I n 
h e r i t  F r o m  T h e i r  S ir e s  O n ly .

I have noticed In a flock tljat all tho 
lusty, thick and naturally fleshed 
lambs come from some ruin that has 
this quality, says John A. Craig. I 
have in mind one of several that were 
handled in the way peculiar to this 
condition. He always was round and 
smooth in form. No matter how thin 
he might become his back was always 
covered and smooth, while there were 
others, xtbough carrying considerable 
fat, whose backbones couhl be felt 
from shoulder to hindquarter. Now, 
lambs from the muscular rain seldom 
seem to go wrong. They are born with 
a good covering of natural flesh, and 
this they seem to maintain throughout 
their career if given a chance. Contra
riwise, the other lamb is very apt to go 
to pieces. l ie  may do extra well while 
on the mother’s milk, blit ns soon as lie 
has to depend on 'other sources a col
lapse takes place, it  seems easy for a 
lamb or a calf to attain a high degree 
of natural flesh If this feature lias been 
considered in Its breeding. It Is possi
ble to select for it, because I believe it 
Is possible by the handling to come to 
a correct conclusion as to the charac
ter of the flesh.

I must confess to having been some
what skeptical regarding the ability 
some have claimed to distinguish be
tween the different classes of meat on 
an animal. It appeared reasonably cer
tain In the instance of cattle, but sheep 
seemed to originate the most uncertain
ty because of the fleece wool and the 
fact that the form cannot be seen accu
rately while the wool is ou. For some 
time past I have tried to follow this 
point and at the last international in 
judging t îe class of fa t sheep I kept 
it In mind throughout. When through, 
I think I could have described the han
dling of every sheep for a time when 

j other characteristics had passed out of 
i my mind. There were two prize ani

mals that surpassed in handling any 
I that I had ever touched before. Tim 
i one was Richard Gibson’s prize winner 
I and the other the lamb that won a 
1 prize for the Minnesota station. As this 
I lamb afterward won in the carcass 
! competition let me describe the nature 
i of the handling, especially that of the 
j back. The lamb was well covered over 
j all regions, but it was on the bar#, that 
i the best indications of well mixed meat 
I were found. When you pressed your 

Angers down on the back, they seemed 
to go steadily in, meeting with no solid 
opposition, yet being gradually stopped. 
The flesh followed your pressure in the 
same gradual way. Now. there were oth
ers there with backs as hard and firm 
ns a table top and others with backs 
quivering at a touch on account of fat, 
but there were no others like these 
two. The handling of the Gibson sheep 
was the same, with n universal touch 
of flesh. Now, such sheep. 1 am sure, 
inherited this from a sire possessed of 
abundance of natural flesh, and this 
characteristic was further strengthened 
by management and feeding.

HOW TO HAKO A PICTURE.
shadows. The second illustration
shows sim ilar views of a very com-

B r i g h t ' s  D i s e a s e .
The largest sum ever paid for a pro 

hcrWtion, changed bands in San Frnn- 
! ebeo August 30th , 1901. The trans

fer involved!u coin and stock $112,COO
m o n  U ut m is t a k e n  f im h lu u  o f  b a iig ln K  ,lm | WllB , , # ¡ j  |,v n p a r ty  n i I . i ik í ik -ks• V ' . I IIMOK VI. .*., el,.. t.., * -I . 1 111. 1..I »... f . . . . . .  ■ ..pictures. Here the eye Is distracted 
1: om the picture, which should be the 
«•enter of interest. The oblique Hues of 

¡'the wire are obtrusive, and the ugly 
shadow usually cast by the outhanging 
frame is still more so. In fact, all the 
lines confuse the eye, so that a wall 
thus hung with pictures can never be 
beautiful or reasonable from nn n»*tls- 
tie standpoint.—J .  II. in Good House
keeping.

O v f r s t i m r . l R t l o n  o f  C l i i B l r e n .
Professor Barnes cautions parents 

against the overstimulation of young 
children and cites various ways in 
which this is accomplished. One of 
these Is to provide elaborate pluy- 

i things In large quantities, which have, 
lie says, a bad influence on children. 
A child’s Interest is so easily aroused 
that many attractions prove confusing 

‘ and wearisome and generally injuri
ous to his development He considers 
that an iron engine with two or three 
ears, a good supply of building blocks 
and one limited Noah’s ark will make 
itn ample list for a boy under six years 
of age. I f  another toy is supplied, one 
of the three should be taken away, it 
being extremely desirable that a child’s 

( attention should be concentrated on a 
few tilings at a time. The professor 
deprecates many of the summer out
ings given to children, considers travel 
bad and condemns in wholesale fash
ion the “sin,” as he puts It. of allow- 

! lug a little bhy or girl to sing and dance 
and give recitations for friends. He 
qualifies this statement with another 
that to do these things lu a class or 
before his parents only Is quite another 
matter and may be permitted in mod
eration. Everything to make a child’s 
egoism die out should be encouraged. 
" I t  is Impossible,” he sums up, “to ar
range a life for a child that would be 
too simple.”—New York Post.

W ell K ept Ilam ls.
Over my sink are two bottles and a 

nail cleaner. One bottle contains flvo 
parts of lemon juice to one of alcohol, 
which will ! e< p Indefinitely. The other 
contains the following lotion: One- 
fourth of an ou:.<.\* of gum tragacanth 
added to one pint of rainwater which 
has stood three days, then one ounce 
each of alcohol, glycerin and witch ha
zel, also a little good, faint perfume. 
After washing dishes or preparing veg
etable» I apply a little of the lemon 
juice, then the lotion, and In a moment 
my hands are dry, soft and very 
smooth. All stains disappear as If by 
magic, and the nails arc cleaned easily. 
The time required is not over two min
utes. This process repeated five or six. 
times dally will certainly repay house
keepers. for what Is there more Indica
tive of refinement than well kept 
hands? Then, too, the expense of 
these lotions Is comparatively nothing 
Be sure to have them in a handy place, 
—Woman’s Home Companion.

it for u ppicific for Brigh t’s disease 
and diabetes, h itherto incurable dis
eases. They com m enced the serious 
investigation of tho specific Novem
ber 16th , 1900 They interviewed
scores of the cured and tried it out on 
it« m erits Vy putting over three doz
en eases on the treatm ent and w atch
ing them . They also got physicians 
to iiHint chronic, incurable cases and 
• dm inistcred it with the phy.-icians for 

judges. Up to A ugust 25 ih , eighty 
sew n per cent of the test cases weie 
either well or progressing favorably. 
There being but thirteen per i eut of 
failures, the parties were satisfied and 
closed the transaction. T he proceed
ings of the investigating com m ittee 
and the clinical reports of the test 
cases were published and will be mnd- 
wl tree on application. Address Jo h n  
J .  Fulton  Company, 420 M ontgomery 
street, 8:ui Francisco, California.

F or  Over  Sixty Y e a r s .
An old an 1 well tried remedy. Mrs. 

W inslow’s Soothing Syrup has bum 
us d for over sixty years by m illions *4 
m others for their ch ildren while teeth
ing, with perfect, success. I t  soothes 
the ch ild , softens the gum s, allays Ml 
pain, cures wind co lic and is the best 
remedy for diarrhoea. Is pleasant lo 
the taste. Sold by dm ggists in every 
part of the world 25 cents a bottb*. 
Its value is incalcu lable. Be sin e hi d 
ask for Mrs. W inslow’s Soothing K y  
rup and take no oilier kind.

final Settlement.

N‘kr o T K T  is  n i : '  k : y  u i v k .v t h a t  t p k  r
i signed luí lile*! tat fimi account in t o 

matter of :iio estât« . f »’«melius Heil.ert. (leccati. 1, 
an I b.itui daj .N«v. S, ly0‘\ at the hour < f 10 o’c|i.. U 
a. in.. ; us been it).pointed by the county <• uri <-.f 
the Oatc ( f o.ei'on. for Pulk county, tie t! i ta..« 
f..r the hearing of ..Ejection* to wiirt final a - ou t 
and tho aetUomc i thereof. All persons art th .* .-  
foie liofcibcrt to appetì** at sairt tini»! ami.show tan ■, 
if a ia  exist, why the said account shouid not »to 
proved and the administrator cf sani estate audios 
bondsmen discharged.

Dated th is Util day of O ct, 1902DAMI» PKTKRt,
Ad m in istra ‘.or.

Townsend A Hart attorneys for estate.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
T IM E  T A B L E
CORVALLIS M A IL-D A ILY

7:30 am  Lv...................Portland................... Ar f.;S0 p ra
11:08 a m Lv.................Derry.............  ...... Lv2;14 p m
11:55» P m Ar..........  Corvallis..........  Lv 1:20 p m

At Albany and Corvallis connect with trains of 
Oregon Central and Eastern railroad.

DALLAS PASSENUER—DAILY, EX. SUNDAY
5:05» p m  Lv.................. Portland......................... Ar 9:110 a ni
8:25 p in Ar....................  I »alius.....................Lv 6:10 a m

YAMHILL DIVISION:
Passetirrer depot foot of Jefferson street 

AIKLIE K H E IU IIT -T R I W EEKLY
Leave 8:85 a n i........ Portland........... Arrive 3:05 p m
Leave 8.50 p n i............... Dallas....................Ariive 8:50 a in
Arrive 6 :.0 p  m............  A irlie..............Leave 7:30 a in

A W ealthy  Citizen.
"T h at man Moneybags has so much 

money be doesn’t know what to do 
with It.”

"Indeed. IIow much has he?”
"W ell, I don’t know exactly, but he’s 

got so much he doesn’t have to endow 
colleges to get his name In the paper.” 
—Baltimore News.

To Im lriiem ient Women.
Fashionable clergymen seldom Insert 1 

the word "obey” in the marriage serv
ice.

It Is the bride's i»et aversion. While ! 
It has never really prevented a wed
ding. It Is a stumbling block to the 
altar.

A pretty and a tactfu l way out of this 
difficulty of the marriage ceremony was 
suggested by « bride, who substituted 
the word "yield” for “oln»y” and there
by asserted her right to equality with 
her husband. She recognized his au
thority, but It was the authority of 
love, not law, nrul to the feminine mlml 
there Is a wide difference between do
ing n thing because you want to do It 
nml because you have to.

No man has n right to rule his wife 
any more than sjio has tojrule him. If 
a woman hasn’t honesty enough to be 
trusted with her husband's purse. If 
she hasn’t discretion enough to be the 
coufUbiut of his business secrets, if  she 
hasn’t sense enough to know what to 
do without being bidden like a child, 
•he ia uot fit to m arry .- Hartford root.

Ripans Tabule* 
D octois find 

A  K°«d prescription 
For mankind.

Ripans Tabules arc a common sense, effectual cure 
for dyspepsia, biliousness, heartburn, he. dache, con
stipation, dizziness and all disorders of the stomach, 
liver and bowels. They are intended for the use of 
men, women and children everywhere, and have 
proved beneficial in the majority of cases. It is not 
claimed that they will perform miracles, but some of 
the cures which they have effected amount almost to 
that. Easy to take and prompt in action, they have 
no rival as the best remedy for the every-day ills of
humanity. ________

A MEDICINE WHICH PROLONOS L IPE .
"  I h a rt used Ripans TaboW s for a number of years and would not be 'without them. 

I w a  troubled with indiaeation and constipation, and l. ;ve noticed since » have be n u them 
that I am getting rid of those terrible bilious snella which coi.fined n,e to Ivd on account < ( the 
dirtiness. Of late I have not had any. I had just got over a Ktd spell of biH-ms J- ver and w«s 
sitting on the step, when a neighbor came L» me and lem arked how bad I looked. 1 t. .d i on i 
had just got over the fever and that I was afraid to eat anything on a.c . ioU of ind iri-ti i, 
from which I had suffered since I was quite young. He advised me to take P ip e rs  Tsbuh«. 
I said I would try them, and from then I haven’t been without them. I can e i t  anyth« 
providing 1 finish with a Tabule instead of dessert. I feel very thankful Uut I have lou: 1 
something that will prolong my life ."

GASTRIC TROUBLES.
M ! had suffered three yeare at least from rts tric  troubles. T could net sleep at ni^l t. 

M y head ached and my feet would be cold as ice. My bowels were not regular and I would I... 
such cramps from gases forming on my stomach that I would faint awav. 1 was in such d < u  « 
that 1 would have sooner died than live. About three months ago 1 mis sufTerirtg and hit 
my body was tied op inwardly. M y brother recommended Ripans Tabules to me. My hu-1 
obtained some for me from the nearest drug store and I would not now be w ithout th m i . 
r  lieved me ol all the foul gases that formed in my stomach and they move my bowels ».-«« ! 
lor which I had b«t« taking phvnie* all fhs; time I have no more gases, mv bowels move r. e. .»
1 have no more headaches and can sleep well ; m fact, 1 feel as light as -be air which I ...................
that is saying a good deal for a woman who svelghs iqo pounds. I am sorrv that 1 did not c< • »h ». , 
using the Tabu lea a year ago, lor they would have saved me a great deal of pain and sufl. •

One gives relief

E m e r g e n c y  A n H in tn n t .
One of the latest occupations for wo

men is nn “emergency assistan t." This 
assistant stands ready to help her ac
quaintances through times of domestic 
storm anil stress. Lor a consideration. 
.She will take charge of a home and 
children when its mistress is suddenly 
called away, she will superintend 
housecleaning or run a wedding and Is 
ready to come to tho rescue of the dis
tressed housewife whose servants have 
left her on tlie arrival of unexpected 
visitors. As may be seen, the occupa
tion offers infinite possibilities to the 
woman of education and refinement, 
tact and common sense and some ex
perience of general domestic problems. 
—New York Commercial Advertiser.

1 2 : 4 5  p m 
. 1 :50 p rn 
. 5 :35 p ni

Corvallis * Eastern Retail.
T I M E  C A R D  NO 2 0 .

! No 2 for Y aquiiiu :
Leaves A)i»any .
Leaves Corvallis 
A rrives Y aquina 

j No 1. retu rning  :
Ix*aved Y  ¡qu in* 

j Leaves C orvallis.
Arrives Albany. .

: N»). 3 for Detroit :
Leaves A lb an y ..
Arrives D e tr o it ..

No. 4 from Detroit :
Leaves D e tr o it .. .
Arrives Albanv . .

. . 7 . 00 

. .11  »30 

. . 12:15

a in 
a in  
p  in

At dnMnrlsf*
Th# Ffvw -Ont i.m-kvt is #num 
'Wdtnury w « (o n . Th# #»n 
9  cunt», co n ta in s a aupply K*

F o r  n Burn.
The best remedy for a burn Is tq 

keep away tlie all*, and flour, oil. or 
plunging the burned part in cold water 
and keeping it there will do this until 
the wound can be properly dressed. A 
mother saved her little son from dis
figurement by her presence of mind. 
He tipped a dish of hot oatmeal into 
his face. She instantly poured olive oil 
from the cruet over his face and kept 

there, and the burns healed without 
i  scar.

IlcnoTnU na W all Paper.
W all pipers that have become 

bruised or have been slightly torn nr.d 
that cannot be matched are not nec
essarily ruined. They can be touched 
up with water color paints so that at 
a very little di* a nee no change is per 
cep I Me. The paints from a child's 
box will be gr«xi enough, but you must 
mD the colon» to pet the right shades 
and then touch the broken pattern.

1 :00 p ni
. . .  5 :45 p  m

. . .  0  :°»0 a  m

. . . 11  :05 H ill
T rains 1 auil 4 ariive in Albany in 

tim e to connect with the 8. I*, south 
bound train , as well as giving two or 
three hours in Albany before depart
ure of S. P  north bound train.

Train  No. 2 connects wjili I lie 8 . P. 
trains at Corvallis and Albany giving 
d irect service to Newport und nd ja j- 

| ent beaches.
Train  3 for D etroit, B ieitenbu sh 

! and other m ountain resor's leaves A l
bany at 1 :00 p m aft* r the arrival of 
S. P. south bound train from Portland 
reaching Detroit at 5 :4 5  p m.

F or further inform ation apply to 
ED W IN  ST O N E, manager.

J .  T U R N E R , agent, Albany.
I I .  If . C R O N IS E , agent, Corvallis.

Citation.

In the county court *»f the state of Oregon 
for the county of Polk.

In the matter .»f the estate of Richard linen, 
deceased.—Citati *n.

To Mrs. Alice Blodgett, greeting;
IN T n  K X A MK OF TH K STATE OF 

Oregon, vou are hereby cited and required to 
appear in th? county court of the state of Or- 
egon. f.»r th# county of I’olk, on Monday, the 
3rd day »»f November, 1902, at l o'clock in 
the afternoon of that day, then and there to 
ih*»wcause, if any there be. why an order 
should not b# made authorizing and direct
ing the administrator of said estate to sell all 

•d the house while It ic the remainimr real property belonging to said 
estate at private sale. Mail! real property ¡a

^tneorlf y.
C lerk -1  in n  Id Ilk to get off early

sir. as mv w:fe wants me to do kouic 
odd Jo-ìs arm: 
light enough.

Manager—-Cnit*t possibly do It. 
Clerk—Thank you. sir. You are 

kind.
very

Myer— I wonder what causes concus
sion of the brain. •

Ryder—A collision between two trains 
of thought, I suppôts.

described as follows, to-w it: Lots 12 and 13
in sec» ion 21, townahip 15 south, range 4 west 
of the V\ iilam .'tte meridian. Lane county, Or
egon, containing 3 -  acre.*, More or less; ai*>* 
lot* 9. 10, 12 and 14. block 4 in the town of 
lVrrydale, Polk- euwwty, Oregon.

W IT N E S S , th# honorable J .  E . Sibley 
jndge of the county court of 
the <tate of Oregon bar the 

[seal] c. unty of Polk, with the seal 
of said court affixed, this 18th 
day of Sept„ A. D ., 1902.

Attest: V , 8. Laughary, clerk


